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Furni
— iwXm IMisses’ Sailor Dresses

A LL sizes, frpm 13 to 18 inclusive, and made fromextra good ' 
■**' quality navy imported serge, deep sailor collar trimmed with 
either white or red military braid, perfect fitting little Dresses, 
and a splendid assortment (6ft FCft
at $8.00 and......... .......................................... ....................*......... d>V.UV
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Beautiful Serge Dress at $9.50
At this price it is exceptional value and a very, stylish Dress. 

Made in navy, tans, Copenhagen, and black, long sleeves and high 
neck, with lacy ■ yoke -finished with folds of satin to match, folded 
satin girdle, perfect fitting and all sizes, $9.50

Pretty Little Silk Dresses at SÏ0
All in smart one-piece styles. Made from good quality files- 

saline or pailette ih black, navy, copen, tan, amethyst and new 
marine blue. Made in plain or coat effect and all with pretty 
shadow lace yoke and % sleeves, all sizes and wonderful (61 ft 
value at ........................ ........................................... V.-f..........*■. epAW

Special Coat Values
Now is the time to purchase your warm coat and have a full 

season’s use of it For this week’s selling many new coats 4re added 
to our already big showing, and 
the values are particularly attrac-. 
tive. For example :

Young women’s and misses’
Goats, in a broad assortment of 
equally .good Styles. Made from 
diagonals, tweeds, two-tone novel
ties and boucles. Balkan and half- 
belt styles, all having the new col
lar, body and sleeves lined and 
very special values, at (61A 
$18.50, $15.00 and ........ *9,1 V

Women’s new Winter Coats, 
sizes up to 44, in tweeds, camel’s 
hair cloths, boucle and diagonals, 
all in full H and Va length, several 
style fronts, all equally stylish, 
many with rounded fronts, others 
cutaway. Prices 
$20.00, $18.50 to

Beautiful Black Silk Velvet 
Coats, in full length, sizes up to 42, 
large rolling collar, lined through
out vpth best black satin, large silk 
frog fasteners, stylish as well as. 
comfortable. (60 Of
Only  .............. «9

Black Boucle and Curl Coats, in 
full or Vi length, lined throughout 
with good Italian, large collar 
which buttons close to neck if de
sired, ladies’ and misses’ sizes, at 
$18.50, $15.00
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Rugs at Special Sale 
Prices

Warm Scotch Linoleum
Four yards wide Scotch Linoleum. Reg

ular 65c and 75c. On sale at 55c and 65c.
Just a few lines in Brussels piece goods :
Brussels Carpet, worth $1.50, for $1.25. 

Choice patterns and good colorings.

' 0
We Jhave them in Union, Wool, Tapes

try, Brussels, Velvet, Wiltons and Axmin- 
ster.It%

Here Are a Few of the 
Specials in Tapestry

3., x 2%, worth $7.50, for $6.90- 
3 x 2worth $10.00, for $7.50 
3 x 3 , jvoçth $12.00, for $8.50 
2Yz x 3y2, worth $10.00, $6r $8.50 
3 x 3*4, worth $15.00, for $12.50 
3x4 , worth $18.00, for $15.00

„Wc also keep sizes 4 x 4, 4 x 4*4 and 
4 x 5 ip Tapçstry, all at special prices dur
ing this sa.

Axminster Door Mats
75c Mats for 65c 

I?/ $1.00 Mats for 85c
$1.25 Mats for $1.00 \

< Here’s a Bargain in 
Wilton

100 yards Wilton Carpet, best English 
make, worth $2.10. Sale price $1.75.

Tapestry Stair Carpet, 22J4 inches wide. 
Regular 65c, for 55c; 75c for 65c, and $1.15 
for $1.00.

Hemp Stair Carpet, 18 and 22% inches 
wide. Very special at 25c. ,

Just a few Travellers’ Samples in Brus 
sels, Wiltons. All choice patterns ; 154 yds. 
long, 27 inches wide.

Brussels, worth $2.25, for $1.25 
Wiltons, worth $3.00, for $1.75
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$15from y<M&vil ? ! AI^L CARPET SEWING FREE DURING THIS SALE
On the fcrisp days of early auturnn'rvhen some sort of wrap is imperative, 

yet a heavy coat becomes burdensome at midday, the woman who comes in 
from out of town for shopping, dons a coat of dark eponge, smartly cut, but 
light in weight and easily carried oyer the arm. This coat of very dark gray 
eponge accompanies a shopping, gown of serge, short enough for comfortable 
walking about and revealing a neat buttoqed boot.

>
Pillows, large size, filled with feathers, 

1 at $1.50 per pair. %

Special line of Curtain Nets and Scrim 
at reduced prices.

O-Cedar Mop and Polish—Mops at $1.50 
each ; Polish at 25c and 50c bottle.

Tapestry Curtains, Table Covers, Sofa 
Covers, in beautiful designs and colorings, 
at special sale price.

A few odd pairs of high-class Curtains 
in Battenberg, Marie Antoinette and Braid
ed, at cost.
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Pearl Arrowsmithc librarians, Laura 
Sitzer and Susan Norris.

. A very pleasant time : was spent- 
Idst evening in the Echo Place Mis
sion Hall, when a large number of its 
members and their friends met to
gether to entertain the members of 
the St. 'Andrews Brotherhood of 
Grace Church. The Venerable Arch
deacon Mackenzie congratulated the 
Hector (Rev. C. V, Lester) upçn the 
progress being màde, and on 'behalf 
of the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, 
asked him to accept a set of Com
munion Plate, subscribed for by its 

Mr. John Bunnell of Chicago. who members. The .Rev. C. V. Lester, in 
bneii visitirigBrairtf’ord relatives r«P*y. thanked fee Archdeacon fof 

left yesterday for New York. his kind remarks and. also the Bro-
. - —<$>— therhood for the thought which

Lodge Salisbury and Lodge prompted the gift. Short addresses 
Wolfe, S. O. E., propose holding a were given by, Messrs. Sunning, 
grand concert, in the near future. Fielden and Goodman

Mr; McLAnTtF X^1“'£‘C..V.

stock brokerage firm of Bougard & LLester. Farnsworth, Standish.Good- 
Ryerson, Toronto, rs a vis,tor m the man,. Chipping and Lewis, The 

y" ^ ’ * Ladies' Aid then sferyed refreshments
Mr. Wyn Ball of Ottawa is spend- *nd a mdst enjoyable evening was 

ing a short time in the city, the guest nought to a. close with the singing 
of his sister, Mrs. (Cqpt.) Colquhoun, ot the Nat,onaI Anthem.
Darling street.

:: Social andXI$12.50 -iand

PersonalNovelty "Coats in exclusive 
Styles, stripes and mixed cloths in 
shorter length, slightly; cutaway 
fronts and new collar, the season’s 
newest models, at $25.00 (j*2ft

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY,' Limited

MK'
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.w D. D. E. Russell was in Toronto a 
few days this week.

Mr. A. D. Wçstman.'of Chatham, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. T. H. Laidman of Southcote, 
is visiting Mr. H. J. Smith, 167 Chat
ham street.
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{ DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING124 - 126 Colbome Street

Woman Is Betrayed < 
By'Her Pet Dog

---- i’1 1 I,1 ,11 1 I ------
hearing and held to the Prairjc-I t ♦ »4 ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » g
County grand jury which meets next /1 w , - 
month. Shanks, who denies he par- ! T 14Iff| ftT twgfef 
ticipatcd in the ymtrder, will also 4 T, ■ ""
be held for thé àctioiï of the grand | ♦♦ H I M H H » ♦ » ♦ H ♦ ♦ 44
jury. ... . . ■

J TERRIBLE TRAIN RIDE.

hasNOTED EVANGELIST COM
ING TO PARK CHURCH.

Dr F. W. Troy, a noted Evangelist 
from New York City, is coming to 
Brantford. He will begin in Park 
Baptist Church, a mission of three 
weeks, Sunday next. Dr. Troy is' a 
man of wide experience having held 
important pastorates in Australia, 
London and Brooklyn, N. Y. Those 
who have heard him, say that he i^ 
intensely interesting. That accounts 
in part for ^the crowds who throng to 
hear him everywhere. Last winter 
he held a/mission in London, Ont., 
and the churches where he spoke 
were crowded. He will speak three 
times on Sund|y and twice each week 
day.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

Brother- 
were■

on
Charge of Murder Follows Clue Fur

nished by the Animal.

The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office to-day: 
Sawyer, Mrs. Foster, Harold Drum
mond, Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. W. Dpan, 
Geo. L. Bailey, F. Spencer, Mrs. 
Henry Brock, Miss M. Wright, Wm. 
Tate, R. Whyte, Henry Edwards, 
Charles Richards, Jennie Long. Win
nie Carrick, Elizabeth Hargreaves, 
Miss H. Platt, Isaac Hill, Mrs. E. W. 
Johnson, Ellen Clark, Peter Reeder, 
Mrs. Turner, James H. Shaver, Mrs. 

' William Bowman, Mrs. Henry Dun
can, Thomas Barnaro, William H. 
Tuck, J. C. Packham, E. J. Parsons, 
Alexi Nelles, Mrs: Pettit, Ivjan Smith, 
Miss Marjorie McDougall, J. G. 

Lewis, Wesley Searles, May Mood, 
W. C. Pierce, Mrs. N. Henderson, 
Miss Mary Cheyne, Elias Woodley, 
Frank Sage. W. Spurgeon, J. D. 
Clark, G. M: Pryce, R. Marne. K. 
Morgan, Geo. H. Woodley, W. E. 
Million, A. Davidson, Frank Roy, 
Margaret Caldwell, Hiram Horton, 
William M. Fysh. R. Franklin, Mr. 
Edwards, Ivan Henham, G. Swarts, 
D. O. Manring.

W. The late Spenced Neustead.
Si The funeral of the late Spenc 

Neustpad took
' vr

DES ARC, Ark;, Oct. 22—Tho a 
little yellow dog led to her arrest on

Travels 168 Miles to Crewe Clinging 
by Engine Rails.

a charge of mufdering John Haw- LONDON. —-The young Russian
ard, a pearler, Belle Delaney, fifty ?ole> who had such thrilling experi-

A despatch froffi Gaft says- “The years old, insists thak the dog remain iences while hanging on the engine
liretty marriage tedk^place this after- in the cell with her and demarfds °f the Irish mail, from London to
noon at ‘'inversÿd,” the beautiful extra rations from the Prairie County Crewe was a«ain before the Crewe
home of Mr. Robert MacGregor"; on jailer to feed the dog. magistrates on Saturday. He was
McKenzie street, of bis daughter Howard, who had worked on Jacjk Leiovitch Tobias, and was char- 
Miss Kate. N. MacGregor, to Mr.’ White River, and wfio is said to SÇd with traveling on the railway
Neil Donald- MacFayden, of Edmon- have sold pearls value'd at about wl“lout a t,ckct-
ton. Rev pr. Dickson, pastor of the $10,000 in recent months, was murd- °n. a'"nVa £ V’0 tra,n at ^r®'vc
Central Presbyterian Church, per- èred in his household twelve miles ™ J°t'a4s
formed the ceremony,In the presence UP the river from Des Arc . His th/ end,off the cn,g'"f' ^ *?ad

Mr„ Rlirt . of about 130 guests. The maid of hon- head was crushed and across his ab- - en a d‘stance of 15* nules be-
littir-daunmlr Cl/n 3 Windham Was a sister of the bride, Miss May domen Was a cut which alone would 'ZT ,1 CngtoC an,d coach' hanging
Céntre^enfÆt’estin^^1m MacGregor, and the bridesmaid, Miss have caused death. The body was Z ^ Zf'T Z Places the
A Roberts ihcridan Stg Esther Goldie, of Ayr. Two little wrapped with heavy chain/ from ‘ T ‘ra^e,Ied at ncar'y seven‘y
A. Roberts, 45 Shendan St. nieces of the bride, Leslie and Mar- head to feet and tossed into toe a , m ,

Mrs. George S/mingten received Baret B. MacGregor,, were the flower river. -ozure m*Hé* was^wet ri!rooffh°m ***
the sad news to bay of the death of *Jr,s- Mr. Atkins MacFayden, bro- Belle Delaney, a wanderer, made Lre(i w:tll . j - , f. ’ .
her son-in-law, Mr. Elmer P.-Stew- ‘her. of the groom, was best mân. The her honte with Howard for a week had to L aotofed before hJ rnnto
art of Beaumont, Cal.:. W ^nde looked charming in’a gown of before the crime. The evidence of speak He also had to be wranned n

creme charmeuse trimmed with bro- a death struggle on the floor of the blankets . aPPed
Mrs. A. B. Leg'of 347 ) Dalhousie çaded chiffon and Limerick lace, a ad houseboat led to the search for h, ..jj -l t , ,

Street City, returned home yester- carried 4 white shower boquet. The the body, which was found after it WalL^ r ®a* h®
day after spending Thanksgiving in maid of honor and the bridesmaid had been in the river for sever! I! 1° T h'Sf parentf' As' h« 

London Junction, Glencoe and Lon- wore costumes of,mauve crepe de weeks. * " ” " " he 5r,?Xr of the Tr 1°"
Quite a number of golfers are tak- »r mauve ch?vsmtoemum! TheT hTT ‘° L‘Ul= Rock"’ and later t0 He *was determined to take the risk 

ing advantage of this fine fall wea- tie flower kÎ* were aîfiêed Tn JnJ W3S arr<<t( of Betting through. He crouched be-
ther to play their favorite game. The and carr;e(i hohnots of ninW = ir t 'c^n^ssFd |hat sIle ha^ tween the engine and the first coach, 
links were never in, better condition, Ttf. H,Vhr*V knowledge of Howards murder, im- and as' the train started sprang on
and sidme excellent scofés are being 6:. . j' 1 , 8 ' . ". 1 Phfatmg Fred Shanks, a White, Riv- to the engine tender rails, which he
made. ' > ? u p«r' ear/,nf • to er fisherman, in the crime. gripped all the distance.

Lady’s Dressing Sacque. ' ■ „ ™ad 0 honor and the bridesmaid, She asserts that several negroes When he was in the court the pre-
This Is a one piece garment,«leeves ftn -The wedding took place at the PPnire earrings and to the flower witnessed the murder, and thajt vious day the chairman told him he 

body cut in one, bgt if the material b. home of Q. B. Ryan, London road, s‘r s pear* tons.. FoU,6^mtg the cere- Shanks slashed Howard across the was lucky to be alive,
narrow a seam may be .placed to the een of William S. Middlejioro,. B.C, M.P. “„°.nyf.a hnffefi lunebeon . was served abdomen after hitting him oti the Inspector Rogers,, on behalf of toe
tre of the back. The wide collar should I°r North Grey in the federal house and the London Hafpers provided head with a bat. She says the death ra'lway company, did not press the
be of lace or embroideçjv which may also and Miss Pearl Irene Ryah. Many excellent music. Mr- .and Mrs. Mac- Struggle was terrible, but still insists case yesterday, and remarked Niat
form the border of the c*. . members of -parliament were present, f.?yd,en left on a wedding trip to that she did not see the crime com- Tofcias by his own foolishness had

Crepe, silk, challiz," French flannel o including Clarence Jameson, M.P., of Western points, after which they will mitted. already suffered sufficient punish-
eadbmere will he suitable materials M Digby,. N. S., who acted as best man. -take up their residence in Edmopton. The police believe that Howard ment- Tobias was discharged, 
this garment - , . Th« fair young bride is well known had a large sum of money and that In relating1 his adventurous joor-

The dremlng sacque pattern, No. 6.421 :.^b pr°“2' -Brantford, golfing and social circles the murderers, secured it. But they -n«y to a “Lloyds News’' représenta-

—Mr. W. I). McLean of Toronto of a train and any place on the . Çnp owln8 to being nearly suffo-
The Philatbea Class of Park Bap- spent the early part pf the week with train, being as much at home on the *fled ,by SfllRlwrHe..wasalso

tint church spent a very piéasauf relatives, here. rods, or even more so, than on the a mos,t wa6hed when the engine
evening, Tuesday Ofct. '2i,^at the • - .... cushioned seats of a passenger passed over water troughs
home of the Misses Hunt, ^ Fltet Mr and. Mrs Rdtjert Hayward eft : Æoach ^ter ieavi„K the houseboat Theatre Manager
Street, on fhe occision- Of theii- th,s week for England, where they belonging to Howard, whom she had Mr F#ed Warden theatre
semi-annual business, meeting.. The w« spend wffiter. - ; met in DeVail’s Bluff, a short time Belfast is laîd * in Howth wEh
reports of toe different officès apd Mr I A Raction of Lewiston before, shd went to Helent, Forest serious injuriés! While motorine frnm commUteés were encouraging. Thé Mate, L the g^sï of Mr. T Shaw: ^nk.ey and Little Rock. Belfast to Dublin with ^
following officers were appointed: c’ross for the .^t week. ' 'She was easily traced by the little driving, the latter had to pull up
I resident, Margaret Hunt; vice-pre- p yellow dog. The woman carried abruptly to avoid a restive horse
Sidefit, Eva Meseecat: second vice- Mrs. Charles Lloyd has returned two bran sacks, in one she had cook- The vehiçfc skidEecl and collided with
president, Lily Kepnedy; recording to her hortte in’ Los Angeles, CaHfpr- ing utensils and the other was the a telegraph pole, the occ
secretary, Lena O'Dette; assistant nia, after spending a couple'of months chariot in Which the dog rode when thrown into a deep bog. „„
secretary; Ethel Huggins; treasurer, with her sister, Mrs. A. Clement. Miss tired of tramping over gravel ballast- was dashed against the pole
Emily Symofids; "corresponding sec- Rheta Clement accompanied her,' amf ed railroads. -badly shaken and,...
jetafy, Jhtfarl Hunt'; class typewriter, ivitripend the winter in Câlitorpià. Sh*e hits been given a preliminary cèiving a severe cut’on'lffï*
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place yesterday 
morning from the family residence 

Onondaga village—the lad who 
recently suffered such a painful- and 
stffid^i death. The Jpnenfl was very 
largely attended. Everything 
was possible to be dofte for the lad 
had been done by the physicians wli 
attended him but death soon relieved 
the boy from his awful suffering. T!i 
deep sympathy with the hereof 
family was very evident by the 
who gathered, by the beautiful 
tributes and by the many <- 
sions of sorrow. Three mini - 1 - 
sisted in the service, Rex I I 
White, pastor of the Onondaga Bay- 
list church; Rev. Mr. Masson. |m- 
tor of the Methodist church, ( hum 
daga. and Rev. Llewellyn Brown - 
the First Baptist church, this city, 
where the parents 
members and where he attended 
vices often with them, 
spoke of our common sorrow, of on 
fcomnion foe and of our common 
hope. We all sorrowed with tho- 
who sorrowed, we all faced death 
as did he and we all cherished‘ii 
Christian s hope of meeting bey on i 
the grave. Three favorite hymns- 
the boy were sung during the 
vice, namely, “Jesus is Tenderly Call-1 
ing Thçe Home,” “There are Any 
els Hoyering Round,” “And Safe in 
the Aims of Jesus.” The floral trib- 
utes were: Wreath, the family; bas 
ket of roses, teachers and scholars of 
the Public school; sprays, Onondaga 
Oil and Gas Co.. Mr. and Mrs. R 
J. McMillan, Mrs. Thomas Thom 

-ton, Frances and George Thomson 
The bearers were Gordon Edwards 
.Robert Robertson, Gordon and Cha- 
Neustead. Interment took place û] 
the Paris cemetery in the family plot 
there, where many old friends of tin 
family joined in the services at tin- 
grave. Thus closed a life on eart'n 
which we believe has opened upon 
the heavenly life beyond where dean: 
shall be no

near

—®— ;
Mr. J. A. Pearae has returned to

Toronto University after spending 
the holiday at the parental home, 
Wellington St

that
m

Mr. and Mrs. G.'V. Pearce of Port 
Arthur, have returned home after a 
three weeks visit wito relatives and 
friends, in Brantford. ’■

DAILY FASHION HINT.
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cov-

1 of the lad
svr

The pastin'Voting in the Scott Act in Ni
agara Falls will be delayed, because 
the law provides that the voting list 
used' must be that voted for a 'Federal 
electon, ànd polling cannot take 
place until new lists are prepared.
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Top-Notch
Umbrella
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'THERE are piles of cheap
er Umbrellas *an ours 

—but an Umbrella that is 
really worth while costs 
money.m

-IT HAS TO
We’ve a splendid selection 
to show you in the Suit Case 
or Club Bag. Handle designs 
for both ladies and gentle
men.
And all priced low when 
quality is remembered.
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Living With Neck'broken.
At the meeting pf Cèibridge Guar

dians the master Reported that Stir 
geon Hayes of Dublin, attende,1 
the infirmary in connection withl 
xtraordinary case, in which the pa 

tients’s neck had been’ broken by hi- 
fallmg off a load of hay. The man 

1 *M11 living. 
este for Drunkenness.

e return just issued show- 
... ., l$t heade< the list of Irish

cities for week-end- arrests for drunk 
WÊÊ&àlÊltèjm'tMm during the 

_ ‘- year. . Dublin had 834 cases; Co.- 
eye. I 245; Limerick 103 and Waterford 10

Bight days must Be allowed 
of pattern, - .y toi receipt

PATTERN ORDER , -
Ont this out, fill In with your and 

.uldress.-iiumter and description. Eneloee 
Departmeot

- * •

ut
$3.00 to $10l00 an

Engnsring freer
ikg.A; No........... ............ Size,,Mif

: ■ - j Name.... ? • *j• » it* .................* -/
thatweretitoeet.. • • ‘W • * » •

Town........ . ,ee#eee
t/
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The above extract is frj 
All those men knew then 
themselves of its benefits-! 
almost every successful buj!

Since you must realize! 
your old age, if you live. oJ
early death, can you do bel 
shrewd, prosperous men? j

i?- Our booklet. “A Fein 
place your insurance with 1 
today—it is very interesting
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77 Years in Business

Bank By Mail and 
Save a Trip fo 

Town

A

BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sati

Royal Loa

Deposit Ri 
this compa 
interest on 
of six mom

OFFICE-38

An Execi
It is imperative that the « 
responsible, capable of tnl 
involved, and that his servie] 
A reliable trust company is 
ponde.ice invited.

-BPÜSTS &
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Brai
t. h. :
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